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Abstract
Negative hydrogen ion sources forNBI systems at fusion devices rely on the surface conversion of
hydrogen atoms and positive ions to negative hydrogen ions. In these sources the surface work
function is decreased by adsorption of caesium (work function of 2.1 eV), enhancing consequently
the negative ion yield. However, the performance of the ion source decreases during plasma pulses
up to one hour, suggesting a deterioration of the work function. Fundamental investigations are
performed in a laboratory experiment in order to study the impact of the plasma on the work
function of a freshly caesiated stainless steel surface. Awork function of 2.1 eV is achieved in the first
10s of plasma, while further plasma exposure leads to the removal of Cs from the surface and to the
change of the work function: a value of around 1.8–1.9 eV ismeasured after 10–15min of plasma
exposure and then the work function increases, approaching the work function of the substrate
(�4.2 eV) after 5h. The Cs removalmust be counteracted by continuous Cs evaporation, and
investigations performed varying the Cs flux towards the surface have shown that a Cs flux of at least
1.5×1016 m−2s−1 is required tomaintain a work function of 2.1 eV during long plasma exposure
at the laboratory experiment.

1. Introduction

The neutral beam injection systems for ITERwill be based on negative hydrogen ions (NNBI) [1–3], and the
corresponding negative hydrogen and deuterium ion sourcemust deliver a homogeneous and high energy beam
with pulses of up to one hour at a gas pressure of 0.3 Pa. The ion sourcemust deliver an extracted negative ion
current density of 329 Am−2 for hydrogen (286 Am−2 for deuterium) over an ion source area of 1×2 m2,
with a co-extracted electron current below the extracted negative ion current. In order to fulfill these strict
requirements, the negative ion source relies on the surface conversion of hydrogen atoms and positive ions into
negative hydrogen ions by electron transfer from a lowwork function surface [4]. In the plasma sheath, whose
thickness is on the order of fewDebye lengths and is far below themillimeter, the surface created negative ions
repel the electrons, which become theminority species [5, 6]. Consequently, the co-extracted electron current
decreases. The plasma grid, which is thefirst grid of the extraction and acceleration system and acts as converter
surface, ismade ofmolybdenum coated copper, and caesium is continuously evaporated inside the source to
reduce the surface work function. Caesium is, in fact, the alkalimetal with the lowest work function among all
stable elements, i.e. 2.1 eV [7]. Thework function of a caesiatedmetallic surface depends on theCs coverage:
in ultra-high vacuum systems (�10−9mbar) thework function of a cleanmetallic surface (typically around
4–5 eV [7]) decreases with increasingCs coverage, until it reaches aminimumaround 1.4–1.8 eV at
0.5–0.8monolayer(ML) depending on the substratematerial and on the crystallographic orientation [8–10].
Thework function then increases again, until the bulkCswork function of 2.1 eV is obtained andmaintained for
coverages above fewmonolayers.
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The test facility ELISE is equippedwith anRF-driven source half of the size of the ITER source, and it has the
aim to demonstrate the feasibility to fulfill the ITER requirements during long pulse operation [5, 11]. The
background pressure is of 10−7

–10−6mbar [11]. The operation ismainly limited by the unstable co-extracted
electron current, which strongly increases during long pulses up to values harmful for the extraction system [12].
This is particularly evident during deuteriumoperation, where the co-extracted electron current is higher and
shows a stronger temporal dynamics with respect to hydrogen operation [12]. A possible explanation of the
increase of the co-extracted electron current during long pulse operation is a change of the surface conditions of
the plasma grid: if the flux of surface created negative ions into the plasma slightly decreases due to changes of the
Cs layer and of thework function, the electron flux towards the grid systemwould consequently increase. The
relative change, even if negligible for the negative ions, would bemuchmore relevant for the electrons since they
are theminority species. Due to the dependence of thework function on theCs coverage,maintaining aCs layer
above fewmonolayers would allow tomaintain a constant work function of 2.1 eV.However, during long pulses
a decrease of the neutral Cs density is observed in front of the plasma grid [13], suggesting that the Cs flux
towards the surface (typically 1016–1017 m−2s−1) is not enough tomaintain aCs layer above fewmonolayers.
When the hydrogen plasma is applied in front of the caesiated surface (typical electron density
ne∼1016–1017 m−3 and temperatureTe∼1–2 eV in front of the plasma grid), interactions of the plasma
species with the surface—like adsorption, erosion, physical sputtering, and chemical surface reactions— can
take place. The plasma particles such as atomic hydrogen and positive hydrogen ions impinging on the surface
can lead to physical sputtering and/or chemical reactions (atomic hydrogen for instance is a radical which can
initiate amultitude of chemical reactions), and theUV/VUV radiationmay contribute to surfacemodifications.
All thesemechanisms can thus lead to changes of thework function. Typical fluxes of atomic hydrogen (ΓH) and
positive ions (Γ+) can be estimated frommeasurements shown in [14–17] and are in the range of
2–5× 102 m−2s−1 and 5–12× 1020 m−2s−1, respectively. The potential drop at the surface is typically of few
volts, and it determines themaximum energy of the impinging positive ions. Theflux of VUVphotons towards
the surface (with energies between 3 and 15 eV) is expected to be on the same order ofmagnitude as the positive
ionflux, as observed in [18]. Additionally, the plasma heats the surface, hence thermal effects take place
simultaneously. Consequently, removal and redistribution of Cs (orCs compounds) from the surfaces occur
[19] and influence thework function.Maintaining a constant and homogeneous lowwork function at the
caesiated plasma grid is thus the key parameter to ensure good performance of the negative ion source.

Measurements of the plasma gridwork function at the ion sources are highly desirable to confirm the
deterioration of thework function during long plasma exposure, but unfortunately they lack often of
accessibility. Some investigations on thework function of caesiated surfaces at arc ion sources are shown in
[20–23], where hot tungsten filaments are applied to ignite the plasmawith consequent deposition of tungsten in
theCs layer. In these contributions, thework functionwasmeasured after short pulses (below oneminute).

In the present work, absolutemeasurements of work function of a caesiated surface are performed in an ICP
experiment in order to study the impact of hydrogen plasma exposure on the surface work function. A previous
study [24]was focused on the impact of the plasma exposure on thework function of a degradedCs layer on a
stainless steel surface (initial work function of 3.0 eV): the hydrogen plasma decreased thework function down
to 2.5 eV after 3h of plasma exposure, and awork function of 2.2±0.1 eVwas achieved onlywith additional Cs
evaporation during hydrogen plasma and highCs fluxes on the order of1017m−2s−1. However, in the ion
source the plasma grid is caesiatedwith freshCs before the plasma pulse.Hence, in this contribution, the case of
a freshly caesiated stainless steel sample is studied for a comparisonwith the degradedCs layer studied in [24].
Consequently, the plasma exposure is here initiated shortly after caesiation of the sample (initial work function
of 2.7 eV, reproducible with themeasurements shown in [24] after caesiation in vacuum). Finally, a section
about the transfer of the results to ion sources is presented.

2. Experimental setup

Theflexible laboratory experiment ACCesS (AugsburgComprehensive Cesium Setup) [24, 25] consists of a
cylindrical stainless steel vessel with a diameter of 15 cm and a height of 10 cm, as shown infigure 1. The
background pressure within the vessel is on the order of 10−6 mbar. The plasma is generated via inductive RF
coupling (frequency 27.12 MHz,maximal RF power 600W)using a planar coil located on the top of the vessel.
The accessible pressure range for operation in hydrogen or deuterium is from2 to 20 Pa. The vessel walls are
temperature controlled bywater to limit the temperature during plasma operation below 40 °C.Caesium is
introduced into the experiment by aCs oven located at the bottomplate and containing a liquidCs reservoir,
assuring stable and controlled evaporation of pureCs. The sample holder is positioned near the center of the
experimental chamber, and it is electrically and thermally insulated from the vessel. Samples are clamped to the
sample holder with screwable stainless steel clamps such that the sample surface is facing the center of the
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experiment. The temperature of the sample surface ismonitored bymeans of a thermocouple clamped on the
front side of the sample. For the investigations presented here, the chamber is filledwith hydrogen or deuterium
gas at a pressure of 10 Pa (gasflowof 10 sccm), and theRF power is set to 250W.

2.1.Diagnostics
Several diagnostic systems for Cs detection surround the sample: two surface ionization detectors (SID)monitor
theCs outflow from the oven and the redistribution in the vessel in vacuum [26], while the neutral Cs density is
absolutelymeasured by tunable diode laser absorption spectroscopy (TDLAS) averaged along the diagonal line
of sight in vacuum andplasma environment [27, 28]. The TDLAS line of sight is parallel to the sample holder at
2 cmdistance . The detection limit for theCs densitymeasurement is nCs�2× 1013 m−3, and themeasuredCs
density has an error of typically±10% (for densities close to the detection limit the error increases up to±50%
due to the low signal-to-noise ratio).

During plasma operation optical emission spectroscopy (OES) is applied formonitoring theCs emission and
the plasma parameters [29], e.g. the gas temperature, the atomic hydrogen density, the electron density, and the
electron temperature, averaged along the line of sight crossing the vessel as shown in the top view infigure 1.
Localmeasurements of electron density and electron temperature, as well as the electrostatic potentials, are
obtained by amovable Langmuir probe in vicinity of the surface. Finally, a non-calibrated residual gas analyzer
(RGA) is used tomonitor the background gases during operation. Details on the applied diagnostics (OES,
Langmuir probe, andRGA) can be found in [30]. Due to the highCs dynamics during plasma operations, all
diagnostics are operated simultaneously in order to relate the different parameters to the same experimental
condition.

2.2.Work function diagnostic
Thework function (WF) of the sample is evaluated considering the photoelectric effect induced by irradiation
and by applying the Fowlermethod [31] bymeans of the enhanced procedure described in [32]. A high pressure
mercury lamp (100W) is applied as a broadband light source since it has a highly intense emission fromUV
throughout the visible range. The light passes through an interference filter and is focused on the sample holder
resulting in a spot diameter of about 1.5 cm. The photoemitted electrons are collected at the vessel walls by
applying a bias voltage of−30V to the sample against the groundedwalls. The photocurrents aremeasured by a
Keithley 602 Electrometer, capable ofmeasuring currents down to the pArange. The dark current is between
10−10 A in vacuumand 10−6 A after plasmawithCs evaporation. The photocurrent depends on the energy of the
incident photons, on the temperature of the sample, and on thework functionχ of the surface.Hence, by using
different interference filters to select the photon energy and bymeasuring the corresponding photocurrents,
it is possible to absolutely determine thework function. Twenty filters with central transmissionwavelength
between 239 and 852nmandwith a nominal FWHMof 10nmare available for the current investigations. This
set offilters consists of 11morefilters with respect to the set applied in [24], fulfilling the conditions explained in
[32]. Consequently, photon energies down to 1.45 eV are now available, but the lowest work function value to be
detected depends on the signal-to-noise ratio. The entire setupwas calibrated bymeans of an absolutely
calibrated spectrometer and a radiant powermeter.

Measurement of the photocurrent is not possible during plasma operation, since the plasma electronswill
contribute to themeasured current and it will not be possible to discern the lowphotocurrents from the total
current. Consequently, thework function ismeasuredwithin thefirstminutes (max. 3 min) after switching off

Figure 1. (a) Isometric sketch and (b) top view of the experimental setupACCesSwith an overview of the different diagnostics applied
during the current investigations.
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the plasma.Hence, plasma pulses are usedwith plasma-on time ranging from few seconds up to several hours,
and they are interrupted by short gas phases in order tomeasure thework function. The gas phasesmust be as
short as possible in order to avoid degradation effects on thework function of the sample [24]. Typically,
5–10min are enough tomeasure thework function few times after each plasma pulse. The typical error of the
evaluatedwork function is of 0.1 eV.However, itmust be considered that the values evaluated via the Fowler
method are always upper limits, as explained in [32].

3. Results and discussion

Stainless steel was chosen as testingmaterial due to itsmachinability, and investigations have shown that at least
in vacuum the substrate has only negligible impact on thework function [24]. Hence, in order to be reproducible
with former investigations and to have the possibility to directly compare with the former results for a degraded
Cs layer in plasma [24, 32], stainless steel is used also during this campaign. Since the campaigns herewere
performed in parallel withmeasurements using cavity ring-down spectroscopy for the detection ofH− [25],
samples of different lengths l from30 to 140mm (with a height of 30 mmand thickness of 1 mm)were used. The
different size of the samples does not lead to significant variations of the plasma parametersmeasured by the
Langmuir probe above the surface in the center of the sample.

For each sample, the same preparation procedure has been followed in order to assure reproducibility. In
order to clean the sample from air adsorbates deposited during the sample installation, the sample surface isfirst
exposed to a hydrogen plasma for 5h, reaching a surface temperature of 225 °Cand achieving awork function
of around 4.5 eV (clean stainless steel). The caesiation of the sample takes place in vacuum, and is stopped once a
work function of 2.7 eV is reached. TheCs density at this point ismeasured to be about 2×1014 m−3. For the
determination of theCs flux onto the surface, which is the relevant parameter for ion sources, uniform
redistributionwithin the vessel is assumed. Consequently, the undirected flux of theCs atoms is taken as
1/4 nCs v, where the temperature of Cs (around 500–550 K) is used for the thermal velocityv, resulting in aflux
on the order of 1016m−2s−1. Cs is easily gettered by impurities (for instancewater and oxygen) aswell as by
hydrogen due to its high chemical reactivity, and several Cs compoundsmay be formed at the surface, as
for example CsH,CsOH andCs oxides, which are stable with negative formation enthalpies from0.56 eV
for CsH (which decomposes at around 180 °Cat 10 Pa [33]) up to several eV for the other compounds [34].
Unfortunately, neither in vacuumnor in plasma the actual stochiometric composition is known, nor it can be
measured since in situ diagnostics are not available at ACCesS.

The starting point in each of the following graphs is a freshly caesiated surfacewith awork function of 2.7 eV
being exposed to a hydrogen discharge at 10 Pa and 250Wwith plasma-on times from few seconds up to several
hours. Typical plasma parameters areTe∼2 eV, ne∼1.4×1016 m−3,ΓH∼1.3×1022 m−2s−1,Γ+∼1.3×
1020 m−2s−1. The potential drop at the surface is about 8V, determining themaximumenergy of the impinging
positive ions, while the temperature of the atoms is assumed equal to the gas temperature (around 0.05 eV) due
to the high collision frequencies at the pressure of 10 Pa.

3.1.Work function of a freshly caesiated surface during plasmawithout further Cs evaporation
Figure 2(a) shows thework function of a freshly caesiated surface (initial work function of 2.7 eV) for a sample of
140mmlength during plasma exposure (indicated by the gray shaded area)without additional Cs evaporation.
Themaximum temperature of the sample during each plasma pulse is also shown in thefigure. At the beginning
3 pulses of 5s each are applied, and thework function drops from2.7 to 2.2±0.1 eV already after thefirst
pulse, reaching a value very close to thework function of pure bulkCs. During the pulse, it was not possible to
have a precisemeasurement of the temperature, but it was below 100 °C.During the first plasma pulses peaks in
the RGA signals forH2O,CO2 andN2 are observed, suggesting that the plasma is releasing the adsorbates from
the experiment surfaces including theCs layer. The RGA signals instantaneously decrease when the plasma is
switched off, and themagnitude of the peaks decreases during the subsequent plasma pulses, until noRGApeaks
are observed after an overall plasma exposure of 15min.

For the campaign infigure 2(a) the TDLASwas not available, however a reproducible campaign after the
installation of the TDLAS diagnostics has shown that theCs deposited on the surfaces is redistributed inside the
experiment when the plasma is on: the Cs density is around 2×1014 m−3 during the first plasma pulse and then
decreases frompulse to pulse until the signal reaches the detection limit for theCs detection (�2×1013 m−3)
after a pulsed plasma exposure ofmore than 1hour. For each pulse, when the plasma is switched off the Cs
density drops.

After the 3 pulses of 5s, the pulse length is increased step-wise from5s to 15min, interrupting the plasma
only tomeasure thework function. Due to the additional plasma exposure and the interaction of the plasma
particles with the surface, thework function first decreases and aminimumwork function ofχmin=1.
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9±0.1 eV ismeasured after an overall plasma-on time of 15min. This value ismeasuredwith a dark current of
10−9 A andmight be an upper limit. Then thework function starts to increase reaching 2.7 eV at the end of the
present campaign after an overall plasma-on time of 1.5h.

In further campaigns longer plasma exposures are appliedwith pulse lengths from severalminutes up to few
hours. The longer plasma exposure leads to a further increase of thework function, reaching 3.8 eV after an
overall plasma-on time of 4.5h and approaching thework function of a clean stainless steel surface (�4.2 eV)
aftermore than 5 h of plasma.

Figure 2(b) shows thework function plotted against the plasma-on time for a group of similar campaigns
performedwith different samples of stainless steel. All the samples show afirst decrease of thework function
from2.7 eV down to 2.1 eVwithin 10 s of plasma-on time and aminimumvaluemeasured between 1.8 and
1.9 eV at around 10–15min of plasma exposure. All the samples then show an increase of thework function up
to valuesmuch higher than 2.1 eV.

In contrast to a degradedCs layer [24], a freshly caesiated surface shows awork function equal to the one of
pureCs (2.1 eV) after only 5–10s of plasma exposure without the need for further Cs evaporation. A decrease of
thework functionwas observed in [24] for a degradedCs layer (initial work function of 3.0 eV), however it was
not possible to achieve thework function of bulk Cs by exposing the surface to the plasma even for about 3h.
FreshCs evaporationwas needed to achieve lowwork functions of 2.2 eV (see table 1which summarizes the
work functions achieved at ACCesS during plasma exposure).

The temporal variation of thework function due to plasma exposure is themost important result of this
study. The observation of aminimumwork function is either due to a Cs coverage below onemonolayer on the
sample surface or to the adsorption of hydrogen particles on theCs layer. Regarding the former effect, the
minimumvalue that is usually reached in ultra-high vacuum systems for some sub-monolayer of Cs coverage is
between 1.4 and 1.8 eV [8–10]. These values are lowerwith respect to the one evaluated here, however none of
the literature values refers to a stainless steel substrate and amoderate vacuum level. Additionally, the value

Figure 2. (a)Work function of a freshly caesiated stainless steel sample exposed to pulsed hydrogen plasma at 10 Pa and 250W
without additional Cs evaporation. The length of the plasma pulses is between 5s and 15min. Themaximum temperature reached
by the sample during the plasma pulses is also plotted (with the exception of thefirst 3 pulses of 5 s). (b)Work function of freshly
caesiated stainless steel samples of different lengths plotted against plasma-on time during hydrogen pulsed plasma operation at 10 Pa
and 250Wwithout further Cs evaporation. Dotted lines indicatemissing data and are given as a guide to the eye.

Table 1.Work function values achieved for a degradedCs layer [24] and a fresh
Cs layer exposed to hydrogen plasma, when no additional Cs is evaporated in
the experiment (‘withoutCs’) andwhen a continuousCs flux ismaintained
(‘withCs’, see section 3.3).

Experiment
Work functionχ[eV]

References

Initial

value Without Cs withCs

Degraded 3.0 2.5a 2.2 [24]
Cs layer

Fresh 2.7 2.1b 2.1 Present

Cs layer paper

a After about 3h of plasma.
b For thefirst fewminutes of plasma.
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measured here can be an upper limit due to the evaluation via the Fowlermethod. Regarding the adsorption of
hydrogen, it was observed in [35] that the hydrogen adsorption on a cleanCsmonolayer decreases thework
function by few 0.1 eV,which is comparable with themeasurements obtained at ACCesS.Hence, both the
adsorption ofH atoms in theCs layer and the presence of a sub-monolayer of Cs on the surface would explain a
lowerwork functionwith respect to the bulkCs value.

Nonetheless, the investigations performed here clearly show that for plasma exposures of few hours thework
function increases up to values close to the clean substrate work function. The behavior of thework function can
be explained by a gradual removal of the Cs layer from the surface due to the chemical, thermal and photo-
induced desorption (the impinging positive ions andUV/VUVphotons have higher energies than the binding
energy of Cs at the surface, which is between 0.8 eV [34] and 3.3 eV [36]depending on theCs coverage).
Moreover, for plasma-on time larger than 20min the sample temperature is higher than 175 °C soCsH can be
decomposed, whichmight lead to desorption of Cs [33]. Hence, Cs removal is possible and is themost probable
explanation for the observed behavior.

While the samples reachχmin at approximately the same time, during the phase of increasing work function
the samples showdifferent values of work function under the same plasma-on time. Thismight be due to a
difference in the initial thickness of the Cs layer (impossible to determine): while the dominant process for the
observedminimumwork function can be the hydrogen adsorption rather than theCs removal, the dominant
process for plasma-on times above 20minute is the Cs removal, hence different thickness of the layer would lead
to different onsets of thework function increase.

The increase of thework function due toCs removal is a critical issue, however it is not possible to
discriminate whichmechanism (orwhich combination ofmechanisms) is responsible for theCs removal.While
thermal and chemical effects are isotopically independent, physical sputtering is related to themass, hence using
a deuteriumplasma could help to narrowdownpossible surface processes responsible for theCs removal, as
shown in the following.

3.2. Comparison to deuteriumplasma operation
Typical plasma parameters of a deuteriumplasma at 10 Pa and 250Ware similar as for hydrogen, e.g.
ne∼2×1016 m−3,Te∼2 eV,ΓD∼1.3×1022 m−2s−1, andΓ+∼1.2×1020 m−2s−1. The potential drop at
the sample surface is of 11V, and the gas temperature is around 0.05 eV. Themaximal temperature reached by
the sample is 275 °C, higher with respect to hydrogen operation, hence itmight lead to an enhanced thermal
desorption and thermal decomposition of CsD. Furthermore, due to the highermass of the impinging particles,
the physical sputtering is expected to bemore relevant than in hydrogen. Consequently, if these are the driving
processes for theCs removal, a faster change of thework function can be expected in deuterium.

Figure 3 shows thework function of a freshly caesiated surface (l=140 mm) plotted against the plasma
exposure time in deuteriumwithout further Cs evaporation togetherwith the results obtained in hydrogen from
figure 2(b). Thework function of a pureCs layer (2.1 eV) is reached between 5 and 10s of plasma exposure while
aminimumwork function of 1.8 eV ismeasured after 10min. Then thework function of the surface increases
up to 2.6 eV after almost 3h of plasma exposure.

Figure 3.Work function of a freshly caesiated stainless steel sample (l=140 mm) plotted against plasma-on time during pulsed
deuteriumplasma operation at 10 Pa and 250Wwithout further Cs evaporation. The data referring to hydrogen fromfigure 2(b) is
plotted transparently in the background.
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Comparing hydrogen and deuteriumoperation, the bulkCswork function is achieved for both plasmas
within 10s and a similarminimumvalue is observed at the same plasma-on time (around 10 min), hence no
significant isotopic effect occurs here.However, the increase of thework function due toCs removal is lower in
deuterium (around+0.3 eV/h) than in hydrogen plasma (around+0.5 eV/h). Hence, thermal desorption,
thermal decomposition of Cs hydride and the physical sputtering do not seem to be the driving processes of the
Cs removal, since thesemechanisms are enhanced in deuterium and should have lead to a faster increase of the
work functionwith respect to hydrogen operation. The results suggest that the driving process is thus chemical.

3.3. Csfluxdependent work functionmeasurements during continuous plasma exposure
During long plasma operation at the ion source, Cs is expected to be continuously removed from the surfaces
leading to awork function degradation of the plasma grid. Hence, it ismandatory tomaintain a sufficient Csflux
onto the surface during plasma to counteract the Cs removal. The aim is to achieve andmaintain several Cs
layers on the surface, resulting in awork function of 2.1 eV. In this case, in fact, thework function is independent
of the thickness of the layer, assuring temporal stability and homogeneity over the entire big area of the
plasma grid.

At ACCesS, the case of a highCsflux (>1017 m−2s−1) during plasmawas studied in [24]: this flux allows to
maintain awork function of 2.2–2.3 eV for almost 3h.However, for the current investigations the range of low
Csfluxes is studied in order to determine the threshold value for ensuring a stable lowwork function. In order to
study this case, a stainless steel sample is caesiated in vacuumachieving awork function of 2.7 eV. The caesiation
is then stopped, and a continuous hydrogen plasma at 10 Pa and 250Wis applied. During the plasma exposure
Cs evaporation is resumed, and theCs density is slowly increased step-wise. In order tomeasure thework
function, the plasma is stopped aswell as the Cs evaporation. Thewhole proceduremust be repeated (starting
always from a clean stainless steel sample) tomeasure thework function for different values of Csflux, requiring
several days for a singlemeasurement.

Figure 4(a) shows thework function of a freshly caesiated stainless steel sample (l=110 mm,work function
of 2.7 eV) and theCs densitymeasured by TDLAS during the procedure described above. The caesiation is
stopped before applying the hydrogen plasma, and during the continuous plasma exposure of 1hour and
15min further freshCs is evaporated into the vessel, without stopping tomeasure thework function. TheCs
densitymeasured by TDLAS is increased step-wise up to the stable value of 2×1014 m−3, corresponding to aCs
flux towards the surface of 1.5×1016 m−2s−1.When the plasma is switched off, also theCs evaporation in the
vessel is stopped. Thework function ismeasuredwithin fewminutes after plasma equal to 2.1 eV. In comparison
with the hydrogen campaignswithout Cs evaporation offigure 2(b), thework function is expected to reach
values higher than 2.3 eV after 75min of plasma exposure.

Infigure 4(a), the typical work function degradation after plasma exposure can be observed: thework
function increases from2.1 to 2.7 eV after 2h resulting in a degradation rate of+0.3 eV/h, comparable to the
value observed in [24] (+0.4 eV/h).

In order to determine theminimumCsflux required tomaintain a temporally stable work function of
2.1 eV, the same caesiation procedure is repeatedwith different Cs densities during plasma. Thework function
measured after long pulse plasma operation is shown for different Cs fluxes infigure 4(b). TheCsfluxes are
evaluated from theCs densitiesmeasured by TDLAS at the end of the plasma exposure. For Csfluxes lower than
2×1015 m−2s−1 thework function increases up to 3.8 eV as shown infigure 2(b) after a plasma exposure of

Figure 4. (a)Work function of a caesiated stainless steel sample influenced by continuous hydrogen plasma exposure at 10 Pa and
250WwithCs evaporation during plasma. TheCs density is step-wise increased. (b)Work function of a caesiated stainless steel
sample just after hydrogen plasma exposure at 10 Pa and 250Wfor different Csfluxes towards the surface during plasma exposure.
The value corresponding to aCs flux of 1017m−2s−1 refers tomeasurements of [24] in the same experiment.
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4.5h. At a continuousCs flux of 4.4×1015 m−2s−1 (constant over the plasma operation), the incomingCs flux
is not yet enough tomaintain thework function of bulkCs, and awork function of 2.3 eV is achieved after 2h
and 20min. Instead, a Csflux of 1.5×1016 m−2s−1 is sufficient tomaintain awork function of 2.1 eV during
long plasma operation.

3.4. Considerations for ion sources
Themeasurements at ACCesS show that for a freshCs layer awork function of 2.1 eV is achieved already in the
first seconds of plasma exposure, and this can thus explainwhy at negative ion sources good performance is
achieved for short pulses or at the beginning of long pulses [12]. Nonetheless, thework function can change
during long plasma exposure and the results presented here indicate that there is a Csflux threshold abovewhich
thework function can bemaintained equal to 2.1 eV. In order to transfer the results to the ion sources, few
considerationsmust befirst done. At ELISE, up to 70%of the total Cs density close to the plasma grid is ionized
[37], however theflux of Cs+ onto the plasma grid is strongly affected by the potential difference between the
plasma and the plasma grid, which is usually positively biasedwith respect to the sourcewalls. TheCs+flux
becomes negligible already for potential differences of few volts [37], and themain contribution to theCs flux
onto the plasma gridwould be thus given by neutral Cs. The neutral Cs flux is typically around
5–10×1016 m−2s−1 at the beginning of the plasma pulse, and then it decreases to values around few
1016m−2s−1 [13, 37]. SuchCsfluxwould be enough at ACCesS, however it seems to be not the case at the ion
source since the co-extracted electron current strongly increases during the long plasma pulse, suggesting a
variation of thework function. This wouldmean that the threshold at the ion source is higher with respect to
ACCesS. Unfortunately, the actual processes responsible of the Cs removal (which then determines the
threshold) are not yet identified.Nonetheless, from the current investigations thermal desorption and physical
sputtering do not seem to be the driving processes, while chemical processes and photo-induced reactions can
have a role. Thefluxes of hydrogen atoms and positive ions are higher at the ion sources with respect to ACCesS
(up to a factor of 5 forΓH and up to one order ofmagnitude forΓ+), and very recentmeasurements reveal that
theVUVphoton flux is around one order ofmagnitude higher at the ion source [38]. The higherfluxeswould
thus lead to an enhancedCs removal and, as a consequence, would explainwhy a higher Cs flux is necessary to
counteract the removal at the ion source.

Additionally, the ion source performance during long pulse operation decreasesmuch faster in deuterium
[12]. From investigations performedwith hydrogen and deuteriumplasmas at 0.6 Pa [5, 39], it can be estimated
that at 0.6 Pa similar atomic fluxes are achievedwith the two isotopes in the driver region (where the plasma is
generated), since the higher density observed in deuterium is compensated by a lower thermal velocity. The
positive ion density ismore homogeneous over the plasma grid area, increasing the average positive ion flux of
almost a factor of two in deuteriumwith respect to hydrogen. The same behavior of the fluxeswhen switching
fromhydrogen to deuterium can be expected also at 0.3 Pa. In fact,firstmeasurements show that the atomic flux
in hydrogen is similar to the one in deuterium also at this pressure [40]. Further investigations at 0.3 Pa are
ongoing, and a higher flux of positive ions (or of the photons)might explain the faster degradation of the
performance in deuterium.

Finally, the results presented in the current contribution indicate that higher Csfluxes are needed in order to
maintain theCs coverage on the plasma grid, assuring a homogeneous and temporally stable work function
during long pulse operation.However, there is a limitation for theCs flux due toCs leaking through the grids of
the extraction system, causing high voltage breakdowns between the grids [12]. A compromise is needed, and the
open question is how to get enoughCsflux on the plasma gridwithout damaging the extraction system.

4. Summary and conclusion

Ahydrogen and deuteriumplasmas at 10 Pa and 250Ware applied at ACCesS to irradiate a freshly caesiated
stainless steel sample,monitoring its work function. Awork function of 2.1 eV is already achieved in the first
5–10s of plasma, but then thework function changes for longer plasma exposure if no fresh Cs is further
evaporated. Thework function first decreases, and aminimumvalue of 1.8–1.9 eV ismeasured after 10–15min
of plasma. Then thework function increases up to values close to thework function of clean stainless steel
(�4.2 eV) after 5 h.Hence, the Cs deposited on the sample is gradually removed by the plasma, and the lowwork
function is lost. To counteract the Cs removal and tomaintain a temporally stable surface work function of
2.1 eV during long plasma exposure, aminimum flux of freshCs towards the surfacemust be ensured, and a
threshold of 1.5×1016 m−2s−1 is found. For ion sources this wouldmean that thework function of bulkCs can
be achieved for short pulses and at the beginning of long plasma pulses, but then itmight be lost because theCs
flux onto the plasma grid is not sufficient tomaintain the lowwork function of 2.1 eV.
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